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WATER REQUIRED BY SHEEP

—AT—

Coots More and Moreto Produce Meat

Special

Sale J TREN
Experiments have shown that cat-

tle given plenty of water with their

IN GOLD FILLED CASES, | pasture contained more moisture and
: less dry matter than did the carcasses

Guaranteed for Twety Years. =| of cattle given pasture, but no ad-
ditional moisture. It is a generally

accepted principle of feeding that it
: costs more and more to produce

® meat as the moisture decreases and
the: dry matter increases. From
this we are able to deduce the fact

: that it cost less to grow the steers
Cases in different designs, that have plenty of water, and so

engine turned, plain polish and made watery carcasses than it did
to grow steers that had no water

engraved. Monogram in- other than in their food and pro-
itials engraved free. duced a .dry carcass.

What is true in the cases of steers
would hold equally true with sheep.

Sheep given plenty of water will pro-

duce mutton more cheaply than willv
] \ i those deprived of it. Muscle expan-

0 Ol pl sion will be more active in the one
° case than In the other, and that, is

another reason why mutton produc-

tion weld be cheaper.

There is considerable water in any

of the. pasture crops that sheep eft.
| and they get still more moisture from
the dew that collects on the grass
blades ay morning and late even-

ing; XL from these two sources,
Krall Meat Market while it gets enough water to keep it

alive, a sheep still’ does

=

not get
enough to keep it in the very best
growing ‘condition nor to keep all its
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@ (Near Bowman's Store)
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bodily processes going on in the |

most effective manner possible.

Lovers is not an organ in the body

1 always have on hand anything in a Sader aLWont

the line of Smoked Meats, Ham, chief constituents of blood. water is
Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Ete. carried to every part of the system,

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork and, and not alone helps it in getting, its
Mutton, ‘Prices always right. nourishment, but also in ridding ‘it of

impurities. It is obvious that a large

amount of water mupt be necessary
H H. KRALL to keep the sheep doing well. Enough

yest Main Street, Opp. Bank, is not got with the food and this
MOUNT JOY, PA. amount should be supplemented by

; all the sheep will drink when given
2 constant access to it.

ell Teleph one.

|
NEW ICE CREAM PARLOR |
have opened a fine ice cream par-| There ought to be room enough in |

t my home on Fairview street| Mexico's broad territory for both

e I serve only the best cream of Carranza and Villa.

flavors. Also Cold Soft Drinks. | An

p in and see me. { When a man mixes religion with

: JNO. B. 'GANTZ politics, the religion is apt to lose

iow 8¢, : [its decency and self respect.

PECIALTO WOMEN It appears that ‘Senator Bristow”

i§e most economical, cleansing and ! wi) ng longer be given as the answer

hegermicidal of all antiseptics is { when one asks what is the matter
Bn SE ah Lwith Kansas

TD

 

Speaking of efficiency the American

- . government is rapidly approaching a

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to state in which lost time and lost
be dissolved in water as needed. | ,,,otion are being eliminated.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches =

weCUT THIS OUT-% | out his opponents without a hit or ain treating catarrh, inflammation or |

ulceration of nose, throat, and that |
caused by feminine ills it has no equal. |

For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham | trial] bottle FREE
Medicine Co.has recommended Paxtine | mail, to anyone who sends this
in their private correspondence with |§ coupon to American Proprietary
women, which proves its superiority. co, Boston, Mass, with their

yomen aea.pi = name and address and 10c in sil-
t is “wo v , i
ruggists. 50c. large box, or by mail. ver or stamps to pay postage.

he Paxton Toilet Co. Boston, Mass

FREE We will send a large

by return

 
 

A Few More Days for

These Prices on Men’s

Suits
AFTER NEXT Saturday our attention will be strict-

ly directed to the new Fall and Winter Suits,

which are already pressing us to the utmost for space.

CERTAINLYin view of the almost general business

complaint this Summer, our business.bas been remarkable,

for we have not only held every inch of the ground we

have gained in reputation in this city, but our business has

gone ahead of any past year.

PERHAPS we should say we have been fortunate, and

we know YOU will be fortunate, too if'even at this late

day, you drop around and save a generous slice on a new

Suit.

$10 Suits....$ 7.50

$12 Suits....$ 8.98

$15 Suits....$10.98

$18 Suits.... $12.98

$20 Suits....$14.98

$22 Suits....$16.98

$25 Suits....$17.98
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WATCH FOR THE GREATER GROFF & WOLF STORE.

Groff & Wolf Co.
28 North Queen Street

|aR. PENNA
BT GROWING STORE
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: Betheks Are Champs : >

{ The Church League of Mt, Joy
closed on Saturday and the pennant

depended on the next to the last

game at that. This will give you an

idea as to how close and interest

ing the race was. The Church of

God aggregation did not lose a game,

thereby winning the pennant with a

| percentage of .1000. All the 1egular

scheduled games were played but

one, that being between the Episco-

pals and Presbyterians. This game

was not played because the former

team refused to play, on account of

An exhibition to be given
complete in every detail--
Nc apologies are necessary,

nothing shail be lacking. All
the great modistes will be
represented In their very
best works.

This opening will
surpass all of our
previous efforts,

both In magnitude
and in the disclos-
ing of ali the

New Parisian
Sensations iillinery

Sk More Than Ever This Season, Donovan's Will be

4.:0i Lancaster's Home fe Fashil
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game.

There was more rivalry in this

local league the past summer than

in anything ever attempted in base

ball in this town and we hope that

the league will be resumed again

next year same as it was, The on-

ly suggestion we have at this time

is: Begin earlier, play more games

and make iron clad rules.
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9 *Bethel—Lutheran

The final clash of these two teams,

the result of which practically de.

cided the pennant claimants of the

Church League of Mt. Joy, came on

Saturday and it was a good game.

The Bethels, however, deserved to

win as they outbatted their oppon-

ents 2 tol The score which fol
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lows, best tells the tale:

Lutherans
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Missemer, ss

Hendrix, c¢

Gantz, 3b .....%

Schock, 1b

Dillinger, If

| Klugh, 2b
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Bchimer, cf

| Billers, rf

Walters, p

pd 1 oe

S 
Bethel

Greenawalt,

R. Pennell,

Conrad, 3b

| Roudabush,

| 0. Pennell, 2

| Hoffman, ss

| Shires, cf Sia

ERASE..,
WwW. Pennell, p
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{Bethel ".. .. .5 .: ..,..0'38 2.05
Lutheran -.. .. vh 0 0 03

Base on balls—Off Pennell 5; off

| Walters 1. Struck out by Pennell

(4; by Walters 6. Wild pitch, Pen

nell. 3-base hit, Snyder. Umpire,

Garman.

Evangelical—United Brethren

The last game of the season, the

| second game of Saturday's double

| bill, was between the Evans. and U.

B's. It was an easy win for the

former, as they administered a kal

somine dressing to the cellar champs,

10 to 0. The feature of the game

was the twirling of Leib, who shut
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run, This win boosted Manager

Barr's combination Into a tie for

second place in the league. The

score by figures

| Evangelical
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 Brubaker, ss

| G. Myers, rf

A. Myers, 2b

Johnson, 1b “%

| Derr, ef ( } Ss 8°. ‘ur 8a
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Greenawalt, cf
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Bailor, 3b

Hendrix, c¢

M. Long, 2b

J. LOBE, ssf... ..... 3 5 2 o, oso
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, awalt,

Roudabush, 1b
3RIOOIo Do ( | ITS 14TH SEASON boxed Tommy Donan at Columbia MILDREDINA HAIR REMEDY

a last Friday night. Ellis had a bad Valuabl
a | The Lancaster A. C., Oldest in United hand before the bout and hurt it so Grows Hair and We Prove It By

States, Will Hold Steller Bouts badly in the second that he fought Hundreds of Testimonials
wk the four rounds one handed and at a ON TH

The Lancaster A. C., is the oldest that earned a good draw. Seven auto! It never fails to produce the de
on loads from this vicinity saw him sired results. It enlivens and invig- as Jaded

fight |orates the hair glands and tissues (the State Rj
jof the scalp, resulting in a continu- helm to Litig
ious and increasin ‘owth the former

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS |ioi letters of¢ praise oh of uel the following
show is lade U i boys who can continu- |00 Ww. & ma 1p © 0 wh 0 VERT 5 oO [to wit: :

ox and four of ther come rom he m1ing i rom nearly al parts | Contai
600 > Xe oF £ BULLETIN ining
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2-base hits, H Sarr and Johnson.
Base on balls—off Leib 2: off Kipple boxing club in this country, and

4, Umpires—Garman and Ellis.  |Dext Monday night the 14th season

: [will be opened with an excellent bill rrr

League Standing at the Rocky Springs theatre. The
fx PC

Bethel

Lutheran 
{ Episcopal

|
[the United States government for a

| $2,000,000 oleomargarine fraud.
|
|
{ handsome bungalow in "Cordelia, |’

{near Columbia. He is married to

| daughter of John C. Smith of Cor-|

i delia, He and his wife left Cordelia

days ago.

600! Hill which turns out more boxers of the country stating that Mildred- || adjoining
J GR na . i se — lina Hair Remedy has renewed the|/Amos H.-nnlthan any other section of the city. : In 3 e ol
500 any A Guarantee in Every Ad. |growth of bair in cases that were || stock, Emg

500 There is a guarantee in every ad-!.gonsider 5 tele : | Provementg
Toi Wagner of Philadelphia and Johnny considered absolutely hopeless. Al ed are
United Brethren ........ 000 MA Si # se oP vertisement. The man who adver ;4v from Chicago writes: “After 2|Ston 2

RCBR Qretnep of ea ny 4T€ tises any article unworthy of the short trial my hair stopped falling;10 olfsure gh rivals. hen they met ii: % . Lhd : S g

CORDELIA MAN INDICTED | oc €OUED rivels, Thenfey me, public is but hastening his Om: and I now have a lovely head of] tom,
ay efore Greiner had Ss re ; J may be likened to a very powerful hair, very heavy and over one Sods large

arly i the | a ave s : ’ ‘ri

Is implicated in the $2,000000 Oleo |*V1Y in the bout and both Rave geass py the most direct method half yards long.” 34fy since been anxious for another go. known In thi v dvertisi
Fraud at Columbus, 0. iy : : : 8 ‘respect, ‘advert’smE| Miliredina

’ . 3 ill 3 S - é
Tim Droney will meet Henny Basom, mercial doom

of Denver, who on Friday night The man who advertises an articlelis telly i oh, : ”William H. Kelly, of Pittsburg thumped Johnny Gill of York, who

Evangelical

Presbyterian :
> i The wind-up brings together Harry
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Hair Remedy stimu |P§
lates the scalp, makes it healthy and

keeps it so. It is the greatest scal
. 2 : Ses worthy of confidence is hastening te - ¢ le

ag p y TY 3 > . i nvigor Tr V i ,agent for the Capital City Dair) {had aimost 20 pounds on him, Young dagnifvin 18555 orator known. It is a whq

Company, of Columbus, Ohio is one i : : ymeg 2 r some Medicine for both the hair
of if ff v ovis of Russel meets his rival, Harry White pp your business possesses the es . Ree : X

xX nD yes | i" 4 he scs yi S

tie ie si a 9 ere any ir bY for the second time and they are a gential without which there can be! _ more nl)
1e company who were indicttd b} . os wt : , will re ge ife in

|pair of busy bees in the ring. Young no success, why not magnify it. hair than a dozen bottles of
|Ritchie and Herb Hunter of Harris. ymen voy advertise, make up er hair tonic ever made
[burg met at the last show at Rock your mind to magnify your bugitions | results from the very sts

Kelly spends his summers at his . WE
I |Springs and their class is well pape up your mind at the same

2311 r Now on sale at eve
known, the opener will be between time to use the best magnifving Ir land toilet store in

Kid Ellis, of Mt. Joy and Young gyyment obtainable—the Bulletin. |.ng $1.00
& bia. There will be | STE| Donan of Gals Tee Are you getting your share? | Mildredina Ha

for Pittsburgh, their home about fen CAF eyery five mminyies Xo : > QA only certain d
{and some will be run !via North ruff microbe Wh

|Queen street. This big theatre is an; For a season the Socialists off =~="
Unless the boundaries of Europe ideal place for a show and will 85 POR Ben ost Emperors are do pernicious,

are considerably «altered after the commodate 3,000 people. ed Gir work for them. ive little g
. reesei in. AA ¥ 3

present war Belgium and Switzer- i nary hair

land ‘may see the advisatility of Boxed at Columbia ! We see by the papers

avoving out of the [danger zone. Kid Ellis, the local light uals neyspaper «poets have 


